LOGAN INTERNATIONAL INC. ANNOUNCES REPRESENTATION IN ECUADOR
Houston, Texas October 12, 2015 – Logan International Inc. (TSX: LII) (“Logan” or the “Company”) in
conjunction with Logan Oil Tools Sucursal Colombia, announces that Energy Supply S.A. located in Quito,
Ecuador has been contracted as an Independent Sales Representative for the Ecuador market as of October 1,
2015.
Technical Sales Manager of Energy Supply S.A., Mr. Fernando Gavilanes, will be responsible for assisting
Logan Oil Tools in marketing and promoting the sale of Logan’s entire line of Fishing Tools, Power Swivels,
Completion Tools and Logan HE Products to customers in Ecuador. Mr. Gavilanes has more than fifteen years’
experience in Oil & Gas Field Equipment including fishing tool products.
Please see the following contact information for Energy Supply S.A.:
Mr. Fernando Gavilanes
Catalina de Aldaz N23 – 534 y Portugal
Edificio Bristol Parc, Office 704 Quito, Ecuador
Telephone: + 593 2 332 5251
Mobile: +593 99 642 8018
Email: fernando.gavilanes@energysupply-ec.com

About Logan
Logan provides specialized downhole tools and services to oilfield service companies, drilling contractors and
exploration and production operators. It is organized into three classifications:
•

•

•

Manufacturing and sales of fishing and intervention tools, including retrieving, stroking, and
remedial tools and power swivels used in well workover, intervention, drilling, and completion
activities (Logan Oil Tools, Inc.); and high-performance poly-crystalline diamond compact (PDC)
cutters and bearings (Logan SuperAbrasives);
Manufacturing and sales of completion products and services including packers and bridge plugs,
(Kline Oilfield Equipment, Inc.); proprietary multi-zonal completion technology and conventional
completion products (Logan Completion Systems Inc.); and patented products and services that
used to optimize production in sand-laden, heavy oil wells (Logan Scope);
Rental of specialty drilling and workover tools including drilling jars and the Xciter vibration tool and
fishing and coiled tubing jars (Logan Rentals and Logan Sup-R-Jar).

For a complete listing of products, please visit our website: www.loganinternationalinc.com
Based in Houston, Texas, Logan International Inc. employs over 600 people worldwide.
Logan International Inc. is listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX) and is traded under the symbol, LII.

